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Junior Incumbents
Air Senate Views

Brand Blanshard, Yale Professor emeritus of philosophy and
presently a fellow in the Wesleyan Advanced Studies Program,
will speak on Practical Reason 4
The Tripod has asked ineurnVia Committees
p.m. tomorrow in the Senate bent j u n i o r Senators Timothy
He also said that more future
Room.
Lenicheck, John Waggett, Donald Senate action should be handled
Dr. Blansharct's lecture on Prac- Taylor, and Bruce Hill for their via the committee method. Sentical Reason will be concerned opinions of the present Senate and ator Sears' proposal thai signs be
with certain aspects of contem- what direction they feel Senate placed on campus for the benefit
porary ethics. He last spoke at should move. These four senators of visitors, Lenichock fell might
Timity in 1958 when lie delivered are all running for re-election. have passed i£ it had he™ fir.st
the Phi Beta Kappa address.
Onp of them could conceiveably considered by committee.
Senator Letiicheck doesn't believe
Proressor Blansrmra is consider- be the new Senate, president.
ed by many to be the foremost,
S e n a t o r Timothy Lenicheck there will be any attempts on the
living philosopher. He has re- summed up the question as to part of the S e n a t e to follow
ceived numerous honorary de- what: direction the Senate should through on soon to be published
rees, including one from Trinity move by saying, "The Senate campus evaluations. "It's up to'
in 1957. Dr. Blanshard, a Phi Beta should become more liberal in; the faculty', he said, to consider
Kappa graduate of the University w h a t it listens to'.' The Senate, the recommendations.
of Michigan, taught at Swarth- Lenicheck f e e l s , is not open
Senator John Waggett stated
more before becoming head of the enough to the wants of the stu- that although the Senate has done
Yale philosphy department.
dents. "Nothing is too big or too much in the past y e a r—to enDr. Blanshard's special field is small to be brought to the atten- courage individual student responreason. He is the author of a set tion of the Senate", he affirmed. sibility, lowards and respect for
of three volumes on reason. The
Two examples of student areas the Senate s o m e t h i n g was
first volume dealg with ethics and in which the Senate could be mor» still lacking. "There's not a wide
is entitled Reason and Goodness. effective c i t e d by the Senator tudent response to the Senate,"
The second, concerning epistim- from Alpha Chi Rho were dorm he explained.
ology, is entitled ..Benson and a n d social conditions. ManageTo Encouruge Groups
Analysis. The title of the third ment of these areas he feels could
Although Waggett agrees witlt
be
"handled
or
channeled"
by
the
volume,
which
deals
with
religion,
these feelings right, but that the
BY JERRY MEBOWKTZ
Senator Sweeney's motion recentSenate. «'
is Reason and Belief.
}y passed t h a t national issues
FEB. 16—John Mason Brown in- wrong feelings, a "spiritual fallout," is overcoming today's youth.
should not- be discussed by the :
sisted that literature be a prop
Afraid To Tangle
Senate, he feels that the Senate
to help man prevail amidsf'every
He is concerned with the "discould encourage groups on campthreat, every possibility of an- placement some y o u n g writers
us that do discuss national issues
(KOITOR'S NOTE: The following letter is given precedent-,,
nihilation, ., every despair of the feel" because they are afraid to
and possibly even sponsor Senate
setting space on the front page because the TripbU believes the lectures dealing w i t h national
present day," in his lecture on tangle with their times.
message
contained
is
unusually
significant.)
"The problem of the reader and
issues. He holds that if national
"I don't mean to sing a diththe writer in the contemporary yramb and praise the diaper," he To the Editor:
time to prevent the recidtvistic issues are discussed on the floor
world" this evening in the ehemis- explained. But the youth is closer
Over five years ago Benjamin crime of retributive, vengeful jus- o£ the Senate a mockery would be
.try auditorium.::
to history; they should take over. Reid, then 19, stepped from the tice.
made of them.
-"Language is a personal thing," We don't need "grandpa images" mid-night shadows of a downtown * We the undersigned earnestly The Senator from Alpha DeltaObserved Mr. Brown, a writer in like Eisenhower, MacMillian and Hartford parking lot and smashed ask the help of the entire Trinity Phi believes that the Senate surv:.
his own right, "and its usage is Adenauer; what we need is men the skull of a woman.' He used community in preventing the elec- vey will "provide a definite stitritrocution of Benjamin Reid.
a hammer.
ulus to action" and that it should
the betrayal of an attitude.'' The like Kennedy.
When President Kennedy was
I h e past life of this man with- be followed through,
writer may be looked upon as
Soon, very soon, the State of
elected, M-r. Brown explained, the
"a man alone in a room with the young were finally able to say, Connecticut will kill him back. out a future warrants some con"The Senate evaluation." he resideration. It was documented by marked, "proved t h a t students; :
English language, trying to get- "Father has taken over." This I£ will use electricity.
novelist William Styron in the could work together vv i t h stuhuman feelings right." What he "hope that youth is coming back
It is over five years too late to February issue of Esquire. Sty•
:
•'-..
fears, ventured Mr. Brown, is not into participation" should effect prevent Reid's crime of passion ron's article was entitled "The dents,"
and anguished logic. Now is the Death-in-Life o£ Benjamin Btid."
Their Senate
that the writers are not getting
(Continued on Page 7)
Waggett fools that too" many '•':'.•
He was born in the lingering
of the ideas of the Senate this :
depression in a north Hartford
year came from executive corrislum. His father died when he
niitiee. This trend', be said, should.
was two. His mother _ was shot
and suffered permanent partial be reversed. "The senators have to
paralysis when ho was eight. He feel that the Senate is their Sen- :
(Continued on Page 2)
spent his next eight years in the
Hartford County Home.
BY RONALD SFENOKR
Reid's intelligence is described
as only "marginal." When he was
•WASHINGTON, Feb. 17—-Several
discharged to administer to his
thousand enthusiastic but orderly
own fate Hartford and the nation
college and high school Students
were enjoying peak prosperity.
picketed here Friday and today
Reirt drifted on the periphery of
for what they called a "Turn Tothe affluent society, occasionally
warci Peace." This morning an
groping in Hartford's garbage
e s t i m a t e d 125 counter-pickets
from the Young Americans for
cans for sustenance.
Trinity and Mount Holyoke will
Freedom a conservative g r o u p,
He wasn't a good burglar and combine their glee clubs to pre-v
were on h a n d to protest the
was sent, to the Cheshire reform- sent John Sebastian Bach's St.
demonstration.
atory, ' Released, lie .married in John Passion on Sunday, Feb. 25,
1956. He couldn't get a job. His at 4:30 p.m.- in the Trinity" Col- •
Braving the sleet and snow
wife became pregnant. He killed. lege Chapel.
.which blanketed the capital FriThe victim he battered was
With a combined total of 120.
day, marchers picketed the White
known to have carried large quan- voices, this will be the "largest:-- House and the Soviet Embassy.
tities; oi money and was carrying production that the ..glee club has :
President Kennedy sent out an
cash that night. But Reid paniced, ever undertaken. Bach's master* ~
urn of coffee to the chilled demfled and was soon "caught.
piece is to be performed in Eng- .
onstrators before his Pennsylvania
He vsras tried in the same build- lish for the first time in this.
Avenue residence.'
,. •-..-•
ing and at the same time as the area.
Delegations from the p e a c e
infamous "Mad Dog Killers."
Mo.it of the text of. Bach's work
movement were received by 36
taken from Chapters 18 and 19 ,
His trial was uneventful. SeverSenators and approximately 200
al incidents do bear mentioning. of St. John's Gospel dealing with,
Representatives or their assistAsked why he continued to hit the txial of'Jesus before the high
ants. Another contingent journey-'
the woman, he said she was in priest and Pilate. The St. -.John
eel to the State Department for a
pain and he wanted the pain to Passion was first performed on
brief-ing on the. international situstop. Asked the same question Good Friday,. 1723.
ation.
again, he said:
Professionals
I-uirge Group
"I don't, know. I started to
Professional singers John FerA
DIMINUTIVE
PICKET
is
hidden
behind
her
sign,
a
PicasAbout 1400 marchers arrived
shake. I lost control'of •.myself. I rante 146 and Andrew Bauttie 118
for the first day of the demon- so-like representation of the effects of nuclear fallout. In the back- didn't want her to die." .
will perform in the roles of the
ground is the Pennsylvania Ave. facade o£ the White House.
stration, but by Saturday the total
Styron wrote concerning the Evangelist arid Jesus respectively.:
;
,
. 'Spencer Photo)
had swelled to an estimated four
prosecutor's plea that the jury The combined group is under the
to six thousand. .
'
...
discount Reid's background:
direction of Clareneo1 -Barber of
Members of the' Young Amer- .group infiltrated the YAF. area ed essentially simple solutions to
"It
had
the
echo
o£
a
thousand,
Trinity
and Ruth Dbyglass of
complex
international
problems.
icans for Freedom (YAF) most but were hastily forced back to
courtrooms: Look at At Jolson and Mount Holyoke.
of whom came from Washington- their own demonstration by police Spokesmen a t the State DepartThe performance is ppento the
ment who met with the student Eddie Cantor. Look at Joe Louist
area colleges, arrived before noon men anxious to avoid trouble.
It was the old American death- public and will be repeated ort
today, and established their own
A noticeable similarity between delegation from the peace rally
9, at•• Mount Hoi-.
picket lines. A lew demonstrators '•the programs of the two opposing expressed disappointment that the cry, and there is no reply to -It,. Sunday, March
:
yoke.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued On Page 2)
from the "Turn Toward Peace" groups was that they both offer-

Brown: 'Spiritual Fallout9
Overcoming Today's Youth

Benjamin Reid

Students Picket For Peace In Capital;
Rightists Hold "Counter-Demonstrations

Glee Club Joins
ML Holyoke In
Bach's Passion
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Literary Effect VS. Law

frimfy

Miller's 'Tropic'On

Trial

Huntington who sold Tropic after ly to achieve his serious literary
State Attorney John La Belle de- purpose."
cided that the sale of Tropic viol- Judge Covello stressed during
ated the "Obscene Literature and the proceedings that the main
Pictures Statute." In lieu of a purpose in the trial was to judge
jury trial Judge Frank Covello the "effects u p o n the average
reader in contemporary communwill pass judgment.
ity."
Miller Prophetic
Richard Wilbur, Wesleyan Uni- Edwin G. Jackson, librarian ol
versity English Professor, 1957 Hartford Public Library, testified
Pulitzer Prize winning poet, in his that he had placed seven copies
testimony declared that Miller's in limited circulation to be given
use of four letter words is "liter- to those "(men), old enough to
ary strategy." Wilbur went on to carry a gun and (girls) old
describe Miller as a "prophetic enough to marry." He added that
and revolutionary novelist" hi his the "general problems of human
work about an expatriate in the nature," among those the stealing
of books, made him place them,
slums of Paris.
Wilbur .added, that Miller who, in limited circulation. With the
he thinks is "a snob," is one of ban he withdraw them.
some contemporary authors who Hartford is not the only scene
of controversy about Tropic. The
"want to change the world."
On the following day Dr. The- book is currently banned in parts
odore Powell, councilman, author, of New Jersey, Illinois, Rhode
Published twice weekly during the academic year except vacations.
Student subscriptions included in tuition fee; others $6.00 per year. Second
and public relations consultant to Island and Maryland. B o s t o n ,
(Continued
hoot
Page
1)
Class postage paid at Hartford, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, 1S7S.
the State D e p t. of Education Dallas, Philadelphia, and Milwau-ate and not being run for them." countered
t h a t Miller in Tropic kee (in which Leslie Cross, a
Senator
Don
Taylor
suggested
makes it a "diatribe against sex critic for the Milwaukee Journal
CHAPEL TALKS Thursday and
that
the
Senate
work
to
"draw
. . makes it repulsive, offensive, exclaimed: "Tropic is r i b a l d ,
Friday mornings will be by Dr. D.
something out of people as in- .and
buoyant, Caustic, . . . uplifting
obscene."
G. Briton Thompson who will
dividuals and as college students."
a n d endlessly companionable),
speak on "The Influence of ReliMost
Obscene
The Alpha Delta Phi represent(Continued from Page 1)
have also banned the book.
gion on Washington and Lincoln."
ative said this might be accom- "Using the dictionary term of
In all, the book i s subject to
students seemed so stubbornly plished
obscenity
as
a
yardstick,"
said
the Senate were to take
certain t h e i r arbitrary recom- a more ifactive
Powell, "This is the most obscene forty criminal prosecutions around
BULLETIN
role
in
promoting
There will be an emergency mendations a b o u t disarmament and sponsoring social and cultural book I've ever read." Edson M the country. In the f i r s t jury
meeting of those interested in and nuclear testing could improve events on campus.
Bailey, teacher at the University acquittal, in California's M a r i a
saving Ben Reid, Wednesday, at the international situation.
of
Hartford, testified that even if County, eight women and four
Taylor believes the student govToday's picketing b e f o r e the ernment
4 p.m. in the Committee Room.
all
the four letter words were men found a country bookseller
limit its attention
White' House ended in the early to collegeshould
changed
to acceptable E n g l i s h innocent of violating state obscenaffairs, although he said
afternoon and the demonstrators the Bir Zeit
words,
the
book would still be ity laws in selling the novel.
book drive was a
began a long trek to the Tomb worthwhile departure
obscene.
"Ninety
per-cent (of it) John Mason Brown, editor-atfrom this
of the Unknown Soldier.
is obscene," he declared. "No liter- large of the Saturday Review, in
rule.
He
warned
that
the
organiSecretary Uaall
a lecture at Trinity Friday night
zation should not get "wound up ary value at all." He concluded commented
As the long lines of marchers with
on the "disturbance"
however, that men can seriously
heavy
things,"
questioning
streamed three-abfeast down 17th Whether the college senator was disagreee about such a work.
in Hartford over the controvei-sy,
Street, Secretary of the Interior capable of dealing w i t h such
There has not been a very great He asserted that writers should
Stewart Udall stepped out of an issues.
concern
about this matter to other have a free realm of worlds from
administrative building n e a r b y
parts
of
the state and in this city. which they may choose'words for
Interest In Yourself
and walked with an aid ior sevHartford
is the only county in their works,
The
Senate
should,
"stimulate
a
eral, blocks along the same route
Connecticut
that has banned the In Philadelphia the case is dismore•-_
well-rounded
interest"
hi
followed by the students. Few of
book.
In
Hartford
both of the Ma tinguished by the behavior of the
campus
affairs,
Taylor
contended,
the picketers recognized the Cabijor
papers
have
kept the story presiding judge who has been
saying
that
"'interest
in
your
own
net member, and Udall paid little
unusually candid with his remarks
off
the
front
page.
college
is
interest
in
yourself."
• ,
How is LBJ. getting attention to them.
There have been several com- against the book during the hearAlthough a bulk of the demon- , Senator Bruce Hill believes that ments
that the trial is being con- ings, After several educators of
afang with his kossP strators came from East Coas. the Senate in the coming year
In public, Lyndon Johnson and colleges, students f r o m as far should direct its' attention to elim- ducted with the utmost dignity Philadelphia testified in favor of
J.F. K. shower each other with away as Seattle, Wash., attended .inating the compulsory chapel re- to prevent the proceedings frorr the book, Judge Carroll said, "I'd
like to find out what he (Miller)
praise. But in the past, there's been the affair. Many of the students quirement. Nothing, he said, has turning into a circus.
doesn't like about American life
Unconcerned Faculty
some friction between the V.P. wore the berets and b u t t o n s been done about this in the past
Dr. Frederick Gwynn told th which led him to write a book
and White House staffers. In this typical of the members of the by the Senate.
week's Post, you'll learn how big Committee for Nuclear DisarmHill, w h e n questioned as to Tripoa that there has not been about a lot of French whores."
a part Johnson plays in White House ament, Lord Bertrand Russell's whether the Senate would follow very much interest among th
decisions. And whether he still organization in Great Britain.
up the survey made by the pre- faculty members. Gwynn was askIVY PICTURE SCHEDULE
has his eye on the Presidency.
Extra squads of police were on sent Senate, replied that the Sen- ed to testify, however, John F.
The Saturday Evening duty in case of emergency, but ate should only take actions, on Skelley, defense counsel has a! Wednesday, February 21st
only one minor scuffle occurred. the , various recommendations if most completed his side of th
4:00 Who's Who
The two combatants involved were hey fall within the realm of "ease.
Dowries Memorial Arch
FEBRUARY 24 ISSUE NOW ON S
Gwynn,
understandably,
.couli
'.-.15 Fhl Beta Kappa
Senate
authority.
Within
Senate
quickly arrested.
Dovvnes Memorial Arch
not
comment
on
his
reactions
ti
authority he. included improving
4:30 Trinidads
campus organizations and rela- the trial or the book in case he
Williams, Administration Ent,
4:45 Political Science Club
tions between student and teach- should have to testify.
Archway
In F r i d a y ' s proceedings, Dr . 3:00 Northam
ers, .
Medusa
Brownell Statue
The Evaluation he felt would Norman Holmes Pearson, edu- 5:15 Review
be'" a guidebook for this year and cator Professor of English at
Brownell Statue
Yale University, stated, "The con- 5:30 J.
a number of years to come."
Advisors
Libra.i-y Entrance
One of the fastest g r o w i n g banks In
troversial, b o o k has a message
5:45
Sigma
Pi Sigma
that can be understood by the
Library Entrance
Northeastern N e w York State w i t h
-..••••
THE TIE CENTER
average reader who thinks as he 6:00 Corinthian Yacht Club
93 Pratt Street
Goodwin Lounge
reads."
,'
• . , - . ' •:I!5 Pi
assets of $400,000,000
Gamma Mu
Ties for ail occasions
Four Letter Words
Ooodwl'n Lounge
, Best Selections
Questioned about the four letIf there are conflicts or other
offers', . .
ter words, Pearson replied that difficulties, contact Wiley Jones,
All ties from
JA
7-5385.
"he (Miller) was entitled to use
.
$1.00 to $1.50
MANAGEMINT TRAINING LEADING TO
any means that help him artistical@ Loan and credit administration
;
EXECUTIVE BOARB
Editor-in-Chief
Daniel D. Cotta '63
Mansgiris Editor
William F. Niles '63
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Stephen Ferreault '63
News Editor
Myron Rosenthal '64
Ronald Spencer '64
SEWS
Bernard Barber '65, Nick Cantor
'65,STAFF
Jack Chatfield '64, Sam Earnshaw
•65, Sanlora Fidell '65, Robert Feinsehrelber '64, Robert Hoopltins "62,
(photography, Tom Jones '64, Ward Kelaey '65, (photography), Jerry
Webowitz '65, Erie Lodge '05, Christian Messenger '6S, Vincent Osowecki
'65, Kenneth Pheips '65, Edward Roberts '64 (photography), Leon Shitton '65, Keith, Watson '64, John Witherington '64.
'SPOUTS STAFF
Mark Hobson '65, Peter Klnzler '6S, Joseph Martirc '64, Andrew Miller
'62, John OVNeil '65, Scott Reynolds '63, John Syer.
BUSINESS BOARD
Business Msutager
Marshall Bluroe '63
Subscription Manager
Ailvertisiue Manager
Nick Niekerson '63
Bill Reese "63
Jim Kowan '64
BUSINESS STAFF
Colt Brlttain '63, Ken WUtsek '64,"Park Benjamin '6S, Al Crane '65, Dan
Guenther '65, Lindsay Herkness '65, Leland Moyer '63, Alex Richardson
'65 Gerald Winer.'63.

BY LEON SHIMON
Could it be that because the
lymbol of justice, Hie w o m a n
holding the scales of justice, is
blindfolded, she can hear certain
four letter words, but not read
them?
This question of whether the
blindfold should be removed so
that H e n r y Miller's Tropic of
Cancer, full of words considered
common to lower elements of society and sometimes to all male
company, can be read- "without
adverse effects upon the average
reader" will be resolved in' the
nea-r future in th? Supreme Court
of Connecticut.
The trial, started last Thursday,
involves b o o k dealer Trumbutf

Junior

Students Picket...

" FUTliRlSj.: ,IJMUp I tEH

® Bank management
® Trust work

.

presents

.

% Investment analysis and administration
William R. O'Bryon, Vice-President

•

< Over 125 Automotive Masterpieces; Rare Antiques, Classics,
Fabulous Customs, Dream Cars, Record Hot Rods, Race Cars,
. International Sports Cars, Motor Equipment & Accessories.
Alit*ratlia theatre: Exciting Program of International
. "•
..,-•' Track & Road Races in Sound & Color.
.Entertaining & Educational, There's Something
for Every Member of the Family!

[Trinity '37J
will be on campus for interviews
Tuesday, March 6, 1962

NATIONAL. COMMERCIAL ''BANK ;
/ ;;ANP;TRU.ST'C.6MPANY-V' '.;•., ;
Complete Banking Services ,
through 32 offices in Northeastern New York State

AM All NEW-SHOW!
5 BIG.DAXS.&.NIGHTS, DAILY: NOOK—11 P.M.
'ADULTS'-$1 <SO + F.T., CHiLDREN ,?Sa

Cliildren under 12 FREE when with parents

Sweepstakes Wintfer at Oakland Roadster Show and '62 Wintemationals; Feb. "Hot Rosi" Cover Cat

SPECfAL ATTRACTION FOR MODEL BUILDERS; 'AUTORAMA EXHIBITION OF MGBEL CABS
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Satellites Represented

UN Delegates Speak At Smith

TAMMY GRIMES sits in happy exhaustion after her performance in the musical "The TJnsihkable Molly Brown." The star chatted amiably with two Tripoa staffers in her dressing room whila
relaxing at the end of the show.
(Curren Photo)

f

UnsItikable Molly9 Soaks
In Success And Sables

BY JACK CHATFIELD
rather than Communist, and that
NORTHHAMPTON, MASS., Feb. it was "far, far away" from the
17—P o 1 i s h UN Representative
Bohdan Lewandowski t o l d an economic goals of a Communist
a u d i e n c e in Smith College's nation.
Greene Hall tonight that "anti- Alluding to the USSR, the, Pole
communism was blinding certain noted that his country differed
groups in the West", and that the from that country in agrarian ecreal danger today was not Com-onomy, religious faith (the majormunism but nuclear war.
ity of Poles, he said, were "more
Referring to Poland as "mas-or less" Catholic), parliamentary
ter" of its "own house", he said representation, and party structhat a confusion about the status ture (the Polish Workers* Party,
of socialist countries arises from he said, was dominant, but di<i
the Western misconception t h a t not "hold the m o n o p o l y on
*
when a country adopts a socialist things").
economic structure it automatical- Mr, Lewandowski pointed put
ly "gets its line from .one center": that had Poland left its economic
Moscow.
development to "normal economic
1 He said that socialist countries policies", it would not have adI are similar in goals but not in sol-vancfed very far past the "semijutions to problems peculiar to feudal" system that existed betheir own state.
fore World War II. He said that
he expected similarly deficient
More Or Less Catholic
Mr. Lewandowski was the sec-countries in Africa, A'sia, and
ond-speaker in a Saturday night South America to utilize socialist
program that featured both the means to relieve their static
Polish delegate and Milorad Boz- economy.
inovic, the First Secretary of the
Blocs Detrimental
Yugoslav Mission to the UN. The
two speakers participated in the Mr. Bozinovic, representing neuthree-day Smith C o l l e g e Sym- tralist Yugoslavia, spoke on the
status of an independent nation
posium on International Affairs.
Mr. Lewandowski, whose lecture in "an interdependent world".
dealt nominally with "A Commun- Tagging blocs as "detrimental",
ist Country's Views on the Con-he said that non-aligned nations
ditions for Independence", point- believed in "co-existence among
ed out that Poland was socialist states, not among blocs". He

Reflecting upon her future,
By MCK CANTOR
Grimes stated that "The UnStill floating on those waves of Miss
Molly Brown" would go
success is the versatile Miss "Un-sinkable
on
tour,
after leaving the Bushsinkable Molly Brown" herself,
traveling to Toronto, CleveTammy Grimes. On the stage, neli,
St. Louis, Denver and Los
Miss Grimes is the ebullient girl, land,
"Then I'm through,'
Molly Brown, who sings, dances Angeles.
commented gleeiully. Sinking,
wrestles, plays the piano, ant she
down into her chair, she added
jokes with equal vitality.
blissfully, "I'd like to go half way
This is the same Tammy Grimes 'round the world, to the south ot
who received this reporter and a France, New Hampshire and. I
: tCrljioa photographer in her dress- don't.know where. Then I'd like
ing room at the Bushnell sur- to do another musical, but not
rounded in sable and wearing high another ''Molly Brown."
red knee socks, flat shoes, and
Sounds Like McKenna
large dark sunglasses. We noticed
Miss
Grimes became quite
that only -the costume had
changed for as Miss Grimes put startled when we told her that
ft, "Molly is me." She quickly she sounds very much like Siobadded, however, that "I'm nothan MeKenna. "No, I do not
sound at all like Siobhan McKenMolly."
na and I'm not influenced by
After Miss Grimes' m a i d her." To prove her point, Miss
handed her a lit cigarette and weGrimes gave us an excellent imihad each collapsed into our sepa- tation of Miss McKenna that
rate sofas, Miss Grimes remi would have pleased even Miss
nisced about h ow she was se-McKenna.
lected, "The Unsinkable' Molly Miss Grime's cigarette had beBrown." "I just walked inlo the come mostly ashes when we uptheatre and sang 'Melancholy set her again by claiming that her
Baby'—that's all." That was twosinging voice is 'reminiscent of
years ago. Miss Grimes has been Ertha Kitt. Miss Grimes didn't
portraying Molly ever since. Two bother to comment. "I can imiyears is a long time to-play one- tate her too," she said, and prorole, Miss Gnmos reflected.
ceeded • to entertain us with a
song that only Eartha Kitt and
The Same song
When asked whether singing Tammy Grimes could sing so
the same songs, and speaking the well, and so alike. We heard the
same lines had tired her oi the impatient autograph hunters outpart, Miss Griines admitted that side the door. It was time to
they had. She quickly added, leave.
however, that whatever the part
•may bo, actresses aren't very
good about rouline and "got
tiicl"

•

Commenting on her interpretation oi Molly Brown, Miss Grimes
described Molly as "a brave and
simple girl, Very Instinctive, not
very bright. Her inslinctivenoss it.
valuable because most people
aren't; only children and old
people. Old people have marvelous
naivete; children play cops and
robbers and believe in it. Mos.t
people lose that."

SMART

- SHOP
SAVITT

PORMiZVOUS
LUXURY DORMITORY

$3.75'
Halfway between Mad River
and Sugarbnsli
HOT SNACKS AVAILABLE
Phone Waitsfifld
803-400-8823

" A W A V E 0 F C°NS£RVATISM IS
SWEEPING THE COLLEGE CAMPUSES"
—Senator Barry Goldwaler

jf|ij"f

ATTEND: YOUNG AMERICANS f o r FREEDOM

2nd Annual Awards Presentations and

CONSERVATIVE RALLY
FOR

WORLD LIBERATION
FROM COMMUNISM!
WITH
SEN. BARRY GOLD WATER • SEN. JOHN TOWEK
.

MOISE TSHOMBE
SEN.

• 'JOHN DOS PASSOS

THOMAS DODD

M. STANTON EVANS
DAVID LAWRENCE

• HON.. HERBERT HOOVER

* PROF. LUDWIG V O N M1SES
AND OTHERS

• • L. BRENT BOZELL

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
WEDNESDAY* MAR. 7th • 8 P.M.
•*. -MM — «__ •_» •— ~— _—.""* """TICKET O R D E R F O R M " " "~* *~"" *^ "^ ***** ""** "*-** "*™ "*" "^*p£

wanted no part of TV

HABIT .

cited the recent Punte del Este
conference as a testimony that
blocs sometimes cannot coordinate
their beliefs and arrive at communal decision.
He said that non-aligned nations
often appear "to belong to the
other side" but that "the fluctuations and changes of countries
within blocs" were in strong contrast to the "more consistent" attitude of neutralists,
Mr. Bozinovie- concluded that
the success of independent nations
lay in an interdependence through
strict observance of the UN charter.
The symposium w a s arranged
through the efforts of Smith government riiajor Beverly Blachman. Miss Blaehman and her committee began work on the symposium last April,

"I turned down so many TV shows,"
says Fred MacMurray, "Wiaf I lost
count"In-facthenea'rlypassed up
"My Three Sons"—now a bit on
ABC Television. In this week's
Saturday Evening Post, Fred tells
how he was dragged into the show.
And why his writers don't want
pretty girls on the program.
The Saturday Evening
ow ON SAIS.

Young Americans for Freedom Rally Committee
Suite 909, 79. Madison Ave., New York I d , N. Y.

Phone; MU 5-OT90

Please send me the Tickets indicated below. I enclose check for $
BALCONY $1.00 Q
MEZZANINE $2.00 •
ARENA $ 3 . 0 0 ' •
NAME
please print

ADD.RESS_
CITY

.ZONE-

STATE.

Please make check payable to YAF RALLY COMMITTEE
• I cannot attend Rally but wish to receive information obouf YAF

_.
ORCH. $5.00 Q
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Senate Direction
What is a college'Senate ? Is it a
lollipop of campus life on which the
political children of the school can
lick their tender tongues ?. Is it a
wheeling bureaucracy whose prime
purpose is to allocate funds to the
various campus organizations?" Or
is a college senate the ' apex of the
school, serving as a stimulus and encourager of student activities and as
a reflector and sounding board of iiifomied student concern on campus
issues?
This year Trinity's senate has embraced all three definitions. Like its
many predecessors, this year's Senate
has had its smiling', blissfully naive
members "who just enjoy being
senators. This year, too, the Senate
has maneuvered through the usual
morass of financial allocations. But
th is year the senate, primarily because of the effective leadership of
Arthur McNulty, has broadened its
scope to include the third • definition
of a Senate.
•
'.v •
The Senate under Arthur McNulty
undertook a campus evaluation and
' stood against fraternity discrimination.^ The importance of the Senate
discrimination stand was most readily seen by the effect that it had in
moving what is usually considered an
immobile body—the trustees of Trinity College.
.
;
The significance of the campus
evaluation has yet to be felt. Having
read the report which will soon be
available to the campus, we would
say that the thoroughness of the
undertaking could effect profoundly
the nature of the College. For these
two accomplishments: alone the
Senate under Arthur McNuulty may
be looked back upon as a Senate in
which the students (themselves broke
the ground to make' Trinity a better
college.
The steps taken by the Senate in
the past year, however, have not all
been towards a broadening of
- scope. The resolution recently passed
by the Senate forbidding discussion.,
of national and international affairs
can only be regarded as' a step repressive'to the ' free " atmosphere in
which student discussion can take^
place.
We do not feel that national issues
should necessarily be discussed
openly on the Senate floor, for,

without proper preparation, consideration of national and international
.issues could conceivably turn into a
/ travesty.
We however, believe, that consideration of national and international
issues, beyond the level of class
room discussions, bull sessions, and
text book treatment, is essential if
Trinity men are to understand and
appreciate and direct after being
graduated. We are presently in the
Tripod attempting to provoke students, to a greater awareness of
world affairs, but our columns alone
cannot possibly include, much less
discuss definitively, all important
world issues. The student must be
encouraged to continue and expand
his interest in these issues. This encouragement can best come from the
Senate.
The Senate should encourage those
elements of the Trinity community
which do consider national issues.
The Senate, for example, could aid
the Political Science club by helping
them secure lecturers. The Senate
might also begin sponsoring lectures
by men informed in current affairs.
Such a sponsorship would be a step
in improving the generally poorer and
scattered lectures heard at Trinity.
(That of John Mason Brown was a
pleasant exception.) The Senate in its
campus evaluation has shown it is
concerned about the acedemic community. We would hope it will continue to show concern by not only
following through on the recommendations made in the .survey, but also
by stimulating and encouraging student thought.
The next Senate of Trinity College
can continue to expand its scope in
order to achieve the fullest definition
of an effective college student government—the apex of the school,
serving as a stimulus and eneourager
of student activities and as a reflector and sounding board for informed
Student opinion—or it can regress to
a state of mundane bureaucratic
pettiness and political childishness.
The character, and perhaps even
the very: existence, of future Senates
may be determined by the quality of
those elected Tuesday. We urge the
electorate, shackled though it is with
an apolitical contest, to do its best

Conversation
No time. No time for it.
Nothing to talk of. Nothing to talk
of in it. Nothing .-to talk of over martinis (or is it absinthe for romanticism in the circles of friends?), or
over the noise, at Rahars. No time. . Unknown masters don't fret their
labors for college magazines. So
•dump it over, for there's nothing in
it. Dump the Archive over, for
there's nothing in it. Throw it away,
else we'll be late for Marion or Ru-:
dibelle at the good,place.
No one has ever been discovered.
That is, we're told everything. College writers? Young writers? If
they're not heard that means they're
b»ad. Host are bad. And there's no
time for them. They're still growing,
you see. Gleaning, • you• know. So
there's not iiine for,it all.
The Archives Were tossed in the

Campus

When viewed as a small blemish on the face of a world pockmarked
ments, at several of the more prominent colleges in the country deserves 1
to this trend—the turn to more effective local student government and ti
gaining its impetus from the new "political groups" appearing on
America:
N
governments.
'
Bothered by the pettiness, rmm-~
dane concerns and general inefficiency of the Student Board,
the undergraduate government at
Columbia, students at that college
decided last May 18 by a vote
of 935-167 to let its charter expire
on January 1, in effect deposing
the Board without replacing it.
After seventy years of student
government, Columbia found itself without any representative
body or any prospect for one in
the near future. A proposal for
a new 23-member student assembly to replace the now defunct 11member Student Board, failed in
a three-day referendum late in
December by a vote of 690-378.
An editorial in the Columbia
Daily Spectator observed:
"Representative student government has been voted out of existence at Columbia College, but its
defeat was not just at the hands
of the hundreds of students who
flocked to the polls in the last
three days:"
Administration Responsible
"The University administration
is largely responsible for the
death of S. B., although some
functionaries now express concern
and shock. For the administration
rarely listened to the demands .of
S. B., making it the ineffective
body it was."
Fred M. Hechinger, in an article in the New York Times (Feb.
4, 1962, observed that the Student Board was "the victim of
alleged political scandals and an
overwhelming vote of no-confidence." Ever since 1959 when the
Spectator "exposed what it • called
the worst case of election fraud
in the college's history," including
the stuffing of ballot boxes, lingering conflicts predicted the demise
of the Student Board.
Finally, according to the Spectator, the Board's bickering over a
nominating petition that had been
submitted four minutes late led
to the referendum calling for the
vote of May 18.
Lack of Confidence
. Columbia's alumni magazine
cited the lack of confidence on
the part of the dean's office that
gave the Board no more than a
semblance of power as a determining factor. The Spectator reported that "S. B. had lost stature
during the year as it lost in skirmishes with the administration."
Students feel that the voicing
of their opinions can be hardly
less effective than that of the
general population. And more important, most students feel that
theirs perhaps is a better In-

Stoutland Syllogism
To The EMtor:
Apropos of the syllogism in
your editorial of February 12, I
wish to offer another syllogism of
identical form. It has, I think you
will agree, true premises, and it
must therefore have—to the great
deMght of. Senators Dpdd and Tower, T am sure—a true conclusion.
The Soviet Union is becoming
more progressive,
The Soviet Union is engaged
in undermining the U.N.
Therefore, to become more
progressive is to engage in undermining the U.N.
Frederick M. StoutlaiHt
Associate l'rof. of Fhilosopliy

Benjamin Reid . . „
waste can, lots of them. The articles
may have been bad, or all wrong,
or too long, or full of solecisms. No
time for these fellows. The young
lady at Rahars, you see, would only
say, "Whom?"
v

Governmt

(Continued from Pa§;e 1).
save the negative one, to be
spoken in a whisper, that when
life is an issue we have no Godgiven right to measure the gallant strength of a few men
not be saved merely because he
fell down, because he was, in the

formed voice. But on campus,
Hechinger explains, "administrations often pay little more than
lip service to student governments'
importance and not infrequently
treat it as a nuisance."
Can this then explain the trend
away from student government, if
such a trend, truly does exist?
Can this not be an explanation for
•jthe sudden rise in importance ot
"active groups" on campus, of
groups interested in other than
merely local college affairs?
Revolt At Brown
; At Brown University this past
January, during a revolt against
the undergraduate government institutions, the president-of the
student court recommended that
the court be abolished. The student government agreed and
passed such a resolution, now subject to ratification.
Hechinger reported that the student council president felt that
the court was not able to serve
any useful purpose because of
its limited and hazy jurisdiction
and the lack of business. "Students in trouble," Hechinger explained, "had a choice of asking
for a trial by the court or reporting to the dean of students."
Need For Responsibility
Are these merely representatives of what Hechinger calls the
conversion from "single-body student government into legislative
and executive bodies, partly in
search of a more efficient administration?" Or are they also
indicative of internal changes on
the campus, of the recurring need
for responsibility and an outlet
for student opinion?
Hechinger quotes Scott Keech
a spokesman for the National Student Association, as saying that
the active groups on the college
campuses number no more than
3-5 per cent "about'the same percentage as in adult society." But
at least they are emerging with ah
interest in issues, says Keech, observing that civil rights, domestically, seems to be the rallying
cause. He added, "that revived
undergraduate concern with national and international problems
has turned students outward —
away from campus government to
the country and the world. Student 'political parties' are beginning to overshadow student government." ;
•••:•
Is this an astute observation,
or is it merely the rationalization
of a man interested in proving the
importance of his group, interested in proving the value of the
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Letters
words of Styron, "a ' kind of
wretched archetype: The Totally
Damned American."
We passionately believe he
must be saved because he is a '
man, and people and governments
of, by and for the people should
not kill men.
Obviously Reid cannot be isolated from the thrust of his premurderer existence. And the tragic continuum of his first. 19 years
continues its shrill testimony to
the absolutely impossible task of
discerning and administering ato. solute justice through the ultimately absolute medium of death.
We are opposed to capital punishment on, the grounds presented
by Albert Camus in his essay
"Reflections on the Guillotine."
' " . . . that society itself does
not believe in the exemplary value
it talks about."
We are told by supporters of
the death penalty that the horror
of the penalty will intimidate potential criminals.
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nt — Which Way?

By JERRY LIEBOWITZ

by both crumbling and -'uptsarf; governments, the recent trend away from student govern;tle more than a passing glance. What deserves our attention are the counter-movements
eh growing active interest among college students in national and inter-national issues,
campuses and precipitating a conflict of local versus "more wordly" interests in student
Student Association?
Political Groups
•d's "Advance," a liberal
an group, University of
i's "Voice," a liberal pro,t faction, and such
is the Congress of Racial
and the student eontinthe National Committee
ane Nuclear Policy have
risen in importance and
5. On the other side of
ice, right-wing Young
ns for Freedom and the
itive Intercollegiate SoE Individualists h ave at
wnjbined their efforts for
casions as picketing the
House to urge nuclear
as noted earlier, these
involve only a pathetically
!gment of the college popuiVhat are the rest, the mugthe mass of college stuinterested in beside their
es of quiet desperation?
esleyan, according to Dave
etired editor of the Wesle•gus, "Everyone is inter1 local campus affairs."
iure The Administration '
i conversation with the
Fiske explained that Wesitudents seem to want the
to pressure the adminis, to assert itself more on
isues like dining-hall hours
layed rushing. "This is the
linant issue in the up; election," he said. The delow raging over delayed
* seems to be the students'
jreoccupation. "If nQt for
ue," Fiske ventured, "maystudents would be more
il-minded. But as it is, no
are taken by the senate."
lues, when they do happen
ie, are handled by specific
ttees, such as the N.S.A.
ittee of the C.B. Senate.
Schroeder, president of the
it body, observed that "Weshas been quite active in
rights for some time, but
jh groups not closely re;o the Senate." He explained
'rightly or wrongly, most
look to the Senate as a
of pressure group to focus
it discontent against the ad-,
tration." There is a definite
jf concern for the Senate
3l with issues. It has made
ps such as inviting a naofficer of N.S.A. to talk
;udents and national affairs
bringing "Operation Abo' to Wesleyan to spark
interest in the HUAC prob-

lem. "But nothing really concrete
ever came out of this."
When asked what he thought
a Senate should concern- itself
with, Schroeder suggested that "it
should try to move into a more
close-knit relationship with the
administration and the board of
trustees to accept more responsibility for regulating student affairs and working out student
problems. But is should also try
to promote political discussion and
activate campus thought, although
it should not pre-empt this field."
Resurging Renaissance
In contrast to the plight of the
Wesleyan Senate, after years of
decline in concern for student government at Amherst, there, seems
to be a "resurging Renaissance,"
Bob Goldberg, editor oi the Amherst Student, observed in a conversation with the Tripod.
A growing feeling of uselessness among the student representatives has led to the formation of a student committee to
the faculty, a part of the regular
student council, as a partner in
planning the future. "This committee has been taking stands," said
Goldberg, "such a undertaking a
b u i l d i n g program with the
faculty."
•
Another group, a council Amherst formed with Smith,. Mt.
Holyoke and U. Mass., has also
been effective by encouraging
such things (addition to better
social r e 1 a t i on s among the
schools) as a peace corps seminar, a charted flight to Europe,
and a cooperative book exchange
where students can sell snd buy
books through a middle-man^ for
a nominal price.
"On Local levels
* "The only specific stands that
the student- council has taken,
though, have been on local
levels," commented Goldberg,
"We are a member of the N.S.A.,
but not to represent the school
on national issues, only as a
clearing h o u s e for interested
groups,"
At Williams, the picture seems
to be a different one entirely.
"Not only is our student government unconcerned with national
issues — it takes no position at
all — it. is relatively, ineffective
on local issues also," John W. Kifner, editor of the Williams Record, informed the Tripod. "It is
more of an administrative body.
Any local agitation is acted on
outside the regular channels of
the student government."
Jolin Joibeles&, news editor of the

The Editor
t, asks Camus, "How can a
v'e assasination committed at
in a prison courtyard be
ist the imponderable weakof a foundling like Ben
I us make our position clear
ds point.
3t as he must not toe damned
not.measuring up, he must
iplary? At most it serves the
ose of periodically informing
jitize'ns that they will die if
happen to kill—a future that
be promised even to those
do not kill."
,d, Camus says: "The power
itimidalion reaches only the
: individuals who are not
-n toward crime and has no
t on the hardened ones who
to be softened."
nen electricity scorches Reid's
• it will take his life and—as
nsequence and almost as an
•thought—will take his guilt,
rill be nearly alone. The au:e that savors that murderous

night will be there by invitation
only.
Again, Camus:
"For capital punishment to be
really intimidating, human nature
would have to be different; it
would have to be as stable and
serene as the law itself. But then
human nature would be dead."
Ours is an age in which vague,
causes command the vividness of
death, death on an almost impersonal scale. Lest our dignity
vanish, our souls wither and human nature die, we must always
be fiercely tormented when one
man dies.
We ask you to help us save a
life.
If you are interested, contact
one of the undersigned.' A meeting for action will be called this
week.
GEORGE F- WELL.
(as the agent of: Ralph Allen,
John ChatfieM, Ronald Spencer,
Kerry Gogh,)

Kecord, told the Tripod that there
are ' some students interested in
issues, but they are so scarce that
"any sort - of sympathy with an
issue here would be met with
apathy and scorn if the rest could
muster up enough feeling to
scorn. The situation is astounding."
. •,
Stone Wall
"There is a stone wall here
that prevents any kind of action,"
he added. There was some interest in the peace march, but
only eight or ten students were
involved, "so we didn't go —
sending one carload is ridiculous."
It is significant to note that
while only eight students of a
junior class of 275 registered to
run for the seven positions open
to that class in the student government, more students than ever
have tried out for dramatics and
the newspaper. This may very
well be the form that the trend
in question has taken at Williams.
Rather than bother to get involved with an ineffective student
government or try to buck the
opposition they would invariably
face, those students with ideas
are finding outlets l'or them, in
other fields.
Fred Hechinger observed in the
Times that "the answer appears
unmistakably that students are
responsive if they are considered
responsible." On campuses where
more responsibility has been given
the students, the trend has been
for the student governments "to
assert themselves more on the
local level, and in many cases, to
assert themselves in wider areas
or at least to ^encourage student
opinion in wider areas. There
seem to be some students at all
the colleges mentioned who are
interesied in more than "petty,
mundane campus affairs."
Questions r.c m a i n however.
Muat these students act on their
own, or may they too be represented in their views by the student governments? Is there room
for national, international and local thinking as well? What about
a body like Trinity's Senate —
where does it stand in this
"trend," in which direction is It
heading? Can we feel we are advancing, or are we merely just
another .college of ad hoc groups,
is our senate just a clearing
ground for petty policy? As the
passage of time answers these
questions, the fate of student government will be decided.

Just a Wag Tail From Vernon
For Finest In Pizza

HOGGIES
with
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Bays", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillu", etc.)

UNITED WE STAND
The entire academic world is agog over the success of the
Associated Colleges Plan—ACP, for short. I nieaii, you go to
any campus in the country these days and you will see students
and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles,
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About that
ACP, Charley—like wow!"
And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose regional
federation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a
given region we have a. group of small colleges, each with its
own academic specialty. Small College No, 1, let's say, has a fine
language department; Small College No. 2, let's say, has a fine
science department; No. 3 has a fine music department; etc., etc.
Well sir, under the ACP these various' colleges federate. A
student in any one of. the colleges can take courses in the specialty of any of the other colleges and—here's tlie beauty part!
—he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus
lie enjoys all the advantages of a big university without losing
the comfy cozincss of a small college!
Well sir,.you can see what a good idea the ACP is, I respeefc' fully submit, however, that just because a thing is good is no
reasonnot to try to make it better. Like, for instance, Marlboro
Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers
of Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"?
Well sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers!.
They did not relax. They took their good Marlboros and kept
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend,
improved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly,
until today Marlboro is just about the most admirable cigarette
you can put a match to. There are, in fact, some people who
find Marlboros so admirable they can't bear to put a match to
them. They just sit with a single Marlboro in band and admire
it for ten, twelve years on eiid. The maker? of Marlboro arc of
course deeply touched by this—except for E. Uennio Sigafoos,
the sales manager.
But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but it can be tetter.
Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges
and universities, big and small, wherever they are?
Let's start such, a federation. Let's call it (he ''Bijrgei Associated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity"—
BACTERIA, for short!'

Neaverson Replies
To The Editor:
. I should like to take issue with
Professor Bankwitz's statement
to the effept that the process of
industrialization opens a "Pandora's box to the winds of reform" by the creation of pressure
for social efficiency which will
"inevitably lead to greater, freedom of thought and enquiry."
I do not believe that there is
any necessary connection between
industrialization and the freedom
of thought and enquiry. To the
contrary, it is precisely the fact
of modem technology that makes
totalitarianism (total, undivided,
all-embracing power) - possible.
Instantaneous and mass methods
of communication, mass conditioning., techniques, the instantaneous transmission of orders, the
ability to move force from one
point to another at high speed,
and the organization and control techniques of industrial society are necessary to it.
I do not believe there is any
(Continued on Page 8)

What rt blight new woikl BACTERIA opens up. Take, for
example, a typical college student—ITiinraih Rigafoo1? (•)(»),
incidentally, of the Marlboio pairs manager). Hunrath, a blight
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the University of Kentucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at
Kentucky, where, lie has made many friends, but at the same
time-broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law
at Harvard, a course in physics at. Caltoch, a course in frostbite
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii!
I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard,
a 10 o'clock class at, Hawaii, an U o'clock class n(; Minnesota,
and still keep his lunch date at, Kentucky? It would be idle to
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I liave no doubt American
ingenuity will carry the day. Always remember how they
laughed at lMison and Fulton—and particularly at Walter
Clavicle who,invented the collarbone.
*

*

*

#10«2M»xSIiulm<i»

Three cheers for American ingenuity, which gave us the
ACP, the collarbone and MGM. ., that's the Mighty Good
Makin's you get (n Marlboro, the alter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. Settle back and enjoy one. You get«lot to like.
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.Colby
Trln
. Feb. 16 — The slumping Bantams slumped further tonight as
Colby left Hartford with a 72-61
basketball victory. In-losing' for
the fifth time, the Bantams were
Outplayed except during the last
Jive minutes, wlvn the home

Backstage
wi" "
!

y

'Vm not a dedicated actor," confesses Fred MacMurray. In this
week's Post, be tells dbout the
"accidents" that made him a star.
How he nearly passed up Ms role
in "My Three Sons"—now a biton
ABC Television. And how he gets
along with his TV kids.

The Saturday Evening

POST

forces cut a 21-noint deficit to six,
only to rim out of steam.
Tiie. accurate two-hand set shot
of Colby guard Bill Waldeyer kept
the Bantam defense on the move.
Waldeyer's 18 point total plus the
15 point acciilmuiations of Capfain Dave Thaxter and playmaker
Dennis Kinne were TOO much for
the Bantams to handle. The Mules
hit 47 percent from the floor compared to Trinity's 32 percent.
Barry Leghorn and Bob Brandenberger were* the only bright
spots for Coach Jay McWilliams.
Leghorn had 22 points, with eight
for eight at the foul line, while
Brandenberger had 17.
One-Two Punch
Although Brandenberger scored
the opening basket after controlling the center jump, the Mules
soon built up a ten point lead as
Waldeyer made six set shots.
Brandenberger and Leghorn ae

- T.RI N I T Y
B A R'B E t ,
WHERE EVERYONE MEETS

counted for 23 of Trinity's points
as Colby led at the half, 31-27.
Bill Scully's hoop closed the gap
to two points at the outset ot the
second half, but Waldeyer countered with a pair of set shots,
and Colby was off on a ten point
streak. With live minutes left m
the game, the visitors had built
up a 64-41 lead as both coaches
emptied their benches.
The Bantams rallied when
Scully and Daryl TJphoff hit on
jumpers in rapid succession. John
Fenrich converted a pair of free
throws and Leghorn's floop made
it 64-49 before Kinne sank a free
throw. Leghorn started a new
streak with a pair of foul shots,
Uphoff sank a two-pointer and
Dave Brewster and Tom McKune
hit on charity tosses.
After Fenrich scored twice on
rebounds, Colby coach Lee Williams called time out with .a
minute and twenty seconds to go
and inserted his starting team, his
lead having been cut to 65-59.
The Bantams were forced to
foul in order to gam posses'sion,
and Thaxter converted success'
fully five times in a row to put
the game on ice while the Bantams were m i s s i n g crucial
baskets.

f EBBIMRY 24 .ISSUE NOW ON SALE

ENTERTAINING ?

Siyoy the difference/
Buy SCHLITZ by the case
(2 DOZEN 12-OZ. CANS)

BIG JOHN; Trinity's John Fenrich scores on tap-in despite efforts of Colby defenders as teammate Daryl Uphoft watches in
foreground. Colby defeated Trinity 72-61.
:
,
,
•-'
(Roberts Photo)

Freshman Quintet Snaps
Losing Streak As Gish
Paces Win Over Hartford
¥eb. 16— Playing their finest
game of the season, the Trinity
fresh won a hard-fought 67-66 decision over the Hartford University frosh tonight.
Behind ihe accurale shooting of
Bill Gish and Boh Morisse, the
frosh went on a 13 point tear midway through the firsl half to take
a commanding 32-18 lead. The
Bantams then cooled oif and
struggled 1o a 38-33 half time load.
Gish had already scored 17 points.
Iu Ihe second half, Hartford

closed the gap to 42-39 but then
Gish scored five of the next nine
points as the frtfsh opened the
lead to 51-39. But the game was
not over yet. Hartford rallied
strongly to lead 60-57, only to see
Morisse hit on two shots. Trinity
then hung on grimly to win.
Gish's return to form seemed
fo bpark the frosh to play their
best game. The big forward
wound up with 31 points, while
Morisse chipped in with 14 and
Dan Swander added ten.

INVESTIGATE A CAREER
IN SELLING MUTUAL FUNDS

SEE

ROBERT CALVERT
AT

move up to
Entertain with light, refreshing Schlitz. Let your
guests "enjoy tiie difference",.. the famous kiss-ofthe-hops flavor. Buy Schtitz by the case and have
plenty on hand.

THE BEER THAT IViADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

FRIDAY, FEB. 23
A. C. SHEFFIELD and CO.
75 PEARL ST.

HARTFORD, CONN.
CH 7-7541
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Mermen Maul R.P.1.63-32,
To Face Amherst, Union

?r©fessl©nai Mem

Sideline
Splinters

(Continued from Page 1)
a great change for the better in
literature. But, he addect e v e n
FEB. 17—The Varsity mermen the number two spot in the 200
that faces a threat today—the snapped their three game losing yard individual medley, and Ward
threat of television and that "shot- streak here today, scoring a de- Ewing and Dick Sanky walked off
gun coersion called education."
cisive 63-32 win over Renssalaer; with first and second places in
Rick Ashworth accounted for two the diving contest. From this point
Many Tears1 On TV
Having appeared on television; of the' Slaughtermen's seven first on there was no question as to the
By STEVE PERKAULT
for many years—I'm practically places as he walked off with wing outcome of the meet.
in
the
220
yard
and
440
yard
freethe Lillian Gish of television"—
Koretz swamped two R.P.I,
Some say that Brandenberger slacks on defense, thai
Mr. Brown, realizes its great pos- style events.
mermen in the ldo yard butterfly Voorhees doesn't have a decent shot, that Scully lacks coBf
sibilities but is appalled by its Dave Raymond, Ian Smith, Bill and Chris McNiel followed with a
"threat to reading and writing." Koretz and Dick Gooden kicked second in the 100 yard freestyle fidence, that Leghorn is exceptionally awkward, that Fen*
"One of the m o s t frightening off the Bantams streak of wins event. Raymond and Tom Shor- rich blows too many layups, that Brooks' height hurts him*
things, in the world is what is hap- as they copped the 400 yard med- tell men touched out first and and that Uphoff is far too nonchalant.
•
pening to communication. . . The* ley relay. Ashworth then scored second in the 200 yard backstroke
To
varying
degrees
all
these
claims
may
be
well-founded,,
pool of silence so necessary for his first win of the day, and John swim. Bob Hevner placed third
thought and contemplation . . . Burton and Ed Goodman placed to Ashworth in the 440 yard free- but one thing is certain. Each one of these fellows realizes
his own faults and limitations on the basketball court and
is assailed by the television."
one and two in the 50 yard free- style and Don McLagan took a doesn't pretend .that he is a model player.
I n education, explained Mr. style swim.
second in the 220 yard breastBrown, the student: is forced to Team captain Pete Bundy took stroke.
As was the case throughout most of last season, it IS
read. "What should be a pleasure
Bundy, Gooden, Goodman, and the Trinity coach who again is haying difficulty in molding
is made an assignment and that's
Steve Lockton made the day comone of. the best ways'to ruin a Brown, "help man prevail." A plete for the mermen as t h e y his players into awinning unit.
Certainly no professional man likes to be told how to
marriage!" "Some people have no writer must be a prop to help teamed up to cop the 400 yard
talent for reading," he asserted. man endure, not only a recorder freestyle relay.
run his business. However, when things are going badly*
They do not .know when to skip. of man's endurance. But if it is The Slaughtermen play host to suggestions are in order and should be given at least a
"I'm too old for ropes but young
record with which he is con- Amherst on Wednesday afternoon, minimum of attention.
enough for books., . . I know that the
cerned, "it must be true," it must Feb. 21, and travel to Union Golthe fun of a good book . . . is reflect
GAVE UP?, .man and his world, for lege on Friday. Amherst now
inner privacy,, inner pleasure—it 'all writing
The Colby game on Friday was a near duplication of
stands
4-5
on
the
season,
while
is
the
betrayal
of
a
is savored." We must learn, he conscious or unconscious attitude" the Trinity mermen boast a 4-3 Tuesday's contest against Rochester. In both, the Bantams,)
said, how to appreciate,"the sheer
(Continued on Page 8) .
d e l i g h t of the employment oil of an individual toward his world. record.
language—it isn!.t the story; it is
style."
Citing Salinger's The Catcher in
the Eye as one of these books, a
book for the youne about "the
emotions which churn them," Mr.
Brown said, great writers have
always written about dilemmas,:
despite the costumes or settings
Although he's been with Bell of Pennsylvania only six
an already efficient payment process even more efficient!
of their books He urged all Writmonths, Joe Bobrowski is already making an important
Joe Bobrowski of die Bell Telephone Company ol
ters to be a l i t t l e l&e Shakecontribution
at
the
Company's
Data
Processing
Center
Pennsylvania,
and other young men' like him in Bell Telespeare's King Lear,, to take upon
in Harrisburg. He's perfecting a "mechanized" way to
phone Companies throughout the country, help bring the
themselves "the m y s t e r y of
speed up payment of monthly invoices from 1700 suppliers
finest communications service in the world to the homes
things" as if they were "God's
who sell to his company. Joe's excellent idea could make
spies.'
and businesses of a growing America.
Mirrors Of Nature
"I hope the young will get back
to this," he said, to using Thomas
BELL -'TELEPHONE COMPAMS1S
Wolf's mirrors of nature—mirrors
which "are windows which lead
to the world outside"—rather than
"lock into a vanity c a s e " and
merely reflect themselves.
Two of the greatest problems,
of modern literature are those of
"really excessive virtue" and "misuses of the pains of life." Citing
*
the literature surrounding Robert
E. Lee as characteristic of the
former, Mr. Brown observed that
1
only a p o e t , Stephen Vincent
#
CI
Binet, was able to humanize Mm,
Li i'
1
"to find the crack in the marfole."
f •* "
• Holding up Peyton Place as an
l
example of the latter, Mr. Brown
\'"
explained, "Miss Metalious can
write. She doesn't know where to
stop!"
Ulysses, T.ady Chatterly's fcover
and Tropic ol Cancer, on the other
hand, are good nooks that have
b e e n "misunderstood." All of
these h a v e been censored, but
fortunately all have bean relieved
of their bans.
Eternal Problems
The writer must write about
man's communicability and man's
eternal problems. William Faulkner has said, "I believe that man
Will not merely endure, he will
prevail,'' beacuse of his soul and
his compassion. "This is w h a t
Writers must do," insisted Mr.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JOE BOBROWSKI

#

%u

WILL HIS
TRADE PROGRAM
HURT U.S. BUSINESS?
An Oregon lumber company recently shut down erne of its mills...
Itjustcouldn'tcompete with cheap
imports. Yet Kennedy wants even
lower tariffs. In this week's Saturday Evening Post; you'll read how
Kennedy defends his trade program. How he plans to, deal with
the resulting job losses. And what
he'll do if he can't push his program through Congress.

Saturday Evening
4 ISSUE NOW OK SALE. .
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IM Playoffs
Scheduled In
within striking- distance at halftime, were completely run
off the court during'the early second half going-. In-both,
Trinity's superior boardwork meant little in the final tally Basketball
because they could not shoot with any consistency. In both,
Sideline Splinters.-.«
(Continued from Page t)

Sigma Nil and AD will battle

Frosh Mermen
Split Two Meets

they missed the scoring punch of John Norman.
this Tuesday on the closing day Feb. 14--The Freshman swim- George Coryell, Joe Barnard,
the regular intramural basket- ming team lost to MouiU Hermon Henry Lindert, and Charles Lorch
However, there was one difference between the two— of
ball season in Alumni Hall for the
a mighty big one at that. While Trinity, once behind by 30 championship
in the National this afternoon, 57-3S. The loss- started things off by winning in
"points ag-ainst Rochestert never stood even a whisper of aLeague. Alpha Chi Rho is firmly was by no means a disgrace i n the time of 1:57.5 Bill Cargill
chance, a Bantam rally in the Colby game had the Mules entrenched in thetopspot in the
light of several fine Frosh per- then won the 200 freestyle for one
American League.
of his two victories of the day.
shaking in their sneakers near the end.
formances.
To the spectator it certainly appeared as though Coach The league champions will meet Bill Cargill continued to show Fred Prillaman and Lorch came
•MeWilliams had given up any hopes of a victory when he n the first place final on March promise of being an excellent dis- in one, two in the fifty freestyle.
6:30 p;m. as a preliminary ance man as he won the 400 yd.
removed several starters from- the game. Even after a full 3o at
the Trinity-Middlebury game. freestyle with a time of 4:52.8. Fighting off a late surge from his
court press by our makeshift second team had forced the Should playoffs be necessary to
opponent, Joe Barnard took the
harles Lorch captured the fifty
visitors to make several mistakes and left us a mere half iecide the first, second,, or third yard
freestyle with a time of 24,6. 200 individual medley with a time
.dozen points behind, our coach refused to get excited.
lace finishers in either league,
of 2:35.3. Bob Hartman finished
The standout of the day was
hey will be held this Tuesday Fred Prillaman who set two free- third in the same event. Smith
FROM SIDELINES
While Colby reinstated several of their starters to try•vening in Alumni.
style marks. In the hundred, he of Trinity added another three
and preserve their lead, Brandenberger, Brooks, and Voor- The second and third place set a new Frosh standard of 52.7. points by taking a second in '
will meet. in consolation He then came' back in the freehees watched from the sidelines. Colby-proceeded to build :eams
inals Wed. at 4 p.m. In the Field style relay when, swimming as diving.
• up a comfortable 11-point final spread.
House.
Bob Camp, finished third in the
Despite the fact.that our second string was doing a A.faculty quintet will play the the first man, he established a butterfly after which Fred Prillanew
Freshman
and
college
record
commendable job in reducing the Mule lead, there seemed powerful Sigma Nu team on Feb.
man placed first in the hundred
in the fifty yard, freestyle; his freestyle. The third one, two, comto be no logical renson why our well-rested starters weren't 26.,
time, 23.4. The relay made up ofbination of the afternoon was put
'been enjoying perhaps, the best night of his career, both in
American League
Prillaman, Bob Hartman, Joe Ber- together by George Coryell and
6 0
,ser,L back in to try to pull the game out. Brandenbpvror hud Alpha Chi Rho
nard, and Charles Lorch yvon the Dick Arscott in the backstroke.
Phi
Psi
3
1
1
rebounding ami shooting; and neither Voorhees nor Brooks
event in the very respectable time Cargill gained his second indiJaguars
2
2
0
"lack, ability when it comes to applying a press. ,
vidual event victox'y of the day as
3 2 1 of 1.37.5.
And don't say that the game was beyond reach. _ ToPKA
t-ownell
1 1 0 Mt. Hermon chalked up a rec-he handily won the 400 yd. freechoose just one of a string of examples which come to mind, Jelts.
1 2 0 ord themselves as their medley style and Lindcrt finished second
in last year's N.I.T. tournament Holy Cross erased a 12 point PsiU
0 4 0 relay team won with a record in a close breast stroke race.
To finish the day, Lorch, Hartdeficit in the final 80 seconds to force eventual tourney Jarvis
.
0 4 0 time of 1:5-2.0.
man, Barnard, and Prillaman won
winner Providence into an overtime period.
National League
R.P.I. Trounced
the 200 freestyle relay going
6 0 0
' • Since the inopportune injury of Norman, we have been Sigma Nu
5 0 0 Feb. 17—The R.P.I. Freshman away.
having enough trouble winning ball games under ordinary AD
3 3 0 swimming team was walked over Today's meet brought the
conditions, let alone with three additional starters, riding TX
Bantams
3
3 0 this afternoon 60-34 by the Trinity Freshmen's season record to 2.3.
the bench: The final four games of the season—beginning DPhi
2 2 0 Freshman. The Frosh took firsts Coach McPhee visualizes difficulty
with Wesley an on Wednesday—could, resuult In as many DPsi
2 3 1 in all but three of the eieven with Hofchkiss, but predicts a.
events.
Trinity victories, providing, of course, that our coach keeps QED
1 2
victory against Westminster, and
his eye on the Scoreboard.
OKE
0 4 1 The medley relay team of good chances with Wesleyan.

Mills Wins Again
: FEB. 16—Don Mills brushed off
Dave Voss 15-6, 15-8, 15-5 but his
teammates failed to produce and
the Trinity squash team plunged
to another loss today. Mills didn't
have much trouble with Voss, as
the scores indicate, but his Bantam teammates won only two
games from the West Point Cadets. Bob Pop won a set before
bowing 13-15, 15-3, 18-14,. and 15-7.
George Stienmuller, rapidly becoming a frequent .winner, also
took a set before losing 15-10, 1215, 15-8 and 15-4.

Engineers
Begardless of your military obligation, or
your graduate school plans, come in and
talk with us now about a career in technical management. "We'll need good men
2 and 3 years from, now as well as today.

Mills (T) over Voss: 15-6, 15-8, 1.5-5
Oehriein (A) over Pope: 13-15, 15-3,
18-14, 15-7
McQuillan CA) over Ledfty: 15-7, 15.10,
15-4

'

.

•' '

D. D. Voss over Crosby: 15-7, 15-7,
'•

15-S.

;

•

•
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PROCTER & GAMBLE

Peterson (A) over Steinmuller:
15-10,
:

,.-

12-15,

15-8/15-4..

15-13,

1 5 - 8 •• •••'

••'•

. :

• - .

McQuarry (A) over Haefler; 15-4, , 15-6, 15.7
' • . /
Leyerzauh
(A) over Benet: 15-10,
;
• .'

will be interviewing in the Placement Office for BS and MS
degree level ChE, ME, EE, IE, CE, and Chemists

Silvasy (A) over Day: 15-4, 15-6, 15-10
Hudson (A) over Hemphill; 15-5, 15-3,
- 15-9

'•"•

•

.

JANUARY 22, 23, 24 a n d 25

'• jSfeaverson .
(Continued from Page 5)
necessary connection between literacy and totalitarianism1 either.
Qermany was a highly literate
country and it had an extensive
and excellent secondary school
system and many leading scholi ars, scientists, and artists in its
population when it adopted National Socialism, Moreover the
gospel spread like Wildfire, partly
because everybody could react. IE
i s not the ability to; read, but what
you choose to read or what you
are allowed to read that is important in this context. We used to
jiear, that no "totalitarian: society
could rival a,free one in the ingenuity and imagination of its
scientific accomplishments; because, it was said, scientific en-,
quiry was not, cbmpati'ble with
«n atnwsphere of compulsory belief.; We do not .hear, that so much
i

w

w

v
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,

..•
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.•'•"

•
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•'
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Finally, I cannot see that the
"world pattern in modern history"
is leading in the direction of greater freedom of thought and inquiry. I should have, thought it
Were1 leadjng: the other way. •;••
s' Rex •£' Ne'aVersorf
;. '••••• Associate. Prof. of Government

We believe that, to a greater extent than any other company, Procter & Gamble provides opportunity for advancement on the ba*sis of merit alone.
Procter & Gamble has a consistent record of:
a. Rapid" growth'* and product diversification that con-,
tinualiy provides new technical 'management career
opportunities year after year. •
"
b. Employment of engineers directly from the campus
to fill the needs generated by our expanding business.
c. Providing early responsibility after a training period
suited to the man's own needs.
Whether or not you.will be available for employment in the immediate future, sign for your inter:view now. Your final undergraduate year affords a
unique opportunity you may never riave again to
investigate career possibilities with the.broadest
range of companies in your chosen fiefd.
>-,

c(. Promotion, strictly from within on the basis of performance alone.
For summary information and detailed description of work
areas, see pur "Careers in Technical Management" literature in Placement Library.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

